
 

 

 
WT&MC COMMITTEE MEETING – August 2011 

 
 
Date:  Tuesday 9th August 2011 
Time:  7 pm 
Venue:          Kate’s place 
 
 
1.  Opening 

Present: Sharron Came (president), Kate Cushing (vice president), Helen Law (membership), Sue Walsh (lodge), Sarah Young (newsletter), Amanda (chief guide), Richard Lardner (assistant chief guide), Jenny Beaumont (2nd soc convenor), Steve Austin (treasurer), Megan Banks (promotions), Mika Verheul (secretary). 
Apologies: Donna Maher (social), Gareth Morton (transport), Sue Walsh 

 
2.  Outstanding matters from previous meeting 

None other than discussed below. 
 
3.  Membership 

a) New members: 
The committee welcomes Yingjie Zhang and Maarten Ruiter as new senior members and Alex Huang (age 10) as a family member this month. Nominated by Sharron, seconded by Jenny. 
 
b) Membership renewal of suspended members: 
Suspended members can still become members by paying. Brian needs an up to date membership list for lodge bookings (action Helen). 
 
c) Possible associate membership upgrade- feedback: 
Helen sent out a proposal letter to associate members: if there was an opportunity to become a member after 10 yrs of associate membership would they be interested? Only 4 people replied, but all positive. Helen will work out several proposals to change membership policy (daytrips only; nomination more valued; long term associate membership) and ask for feedback in the September newsletter (action Helen) 
“To meet the actual demand we like to review our membership policy...” 
Outcome will be discussed and policy decided on by the committee in the October meeting. 

 
4.  Update Wednesday nights 

In 2010 we had 18 new members, this year we had 11 new members so far. The approach of having two people at the door to welcome newcomers seems to work well, although the organisation for Megan is sometimes challenging. Having Donna pointing out people is a good way of familiarising people. 
New photos for the notice board will be provided by Amelia and Spencer. Richard Young donated some of his photos to the club. 
Additional suggestions for newcomers: 

- Let people state briefly where their trips last weekend went (as announcement). Leaders could be more detailed about where their trip will be, pointing it out on the map. 
- Encourage people to sign up for a next trip (trip leader, when returning gear). 
- Send newcomers (non-members) the link to the newsletter when new edition is out. 
- The notice board should be more accessible (moving chairs away from corner). 

 
5. Transport 

a) Policy and costs when hiring out the minivans 
b) Who could be approached to hire club van? 
Gareth sent the committee a rough draft of costs and insurance issues. Costs for hiring the van would be $120 plus diesel. Before discussing definite policy first find parties that are interested. Hiring out would be limited use only as you don’t want to take extra risk. Probably best to have 1-2 persons that can use them and are responsible. Donna (and Mike Gilbert?) to ask around for school contacts; Sarah to ask Alan from TTC (action Donna, Sarah).  
 

6. July Bank account reconciliation 
� The policy for a refund on lodge bookings needs further clarification. A refund is applicable when it is a club trip; when cancellation due to weather circumstances; when both the trip leader and the chief guide decide it’s not safe to go. Expenses made for food should always be covered. Amanda will do a proposal for a policy re lodge booking refund (action Amanda). 
� DoC has increased the lodge rental rates on the mountain. It’s an 18% increase compared to 3 yrs ago. It seems fair DoC charges more, but $3369.50 is high. 
� Door receipts: this is not covering for the rent of the hall, but only a small part of it. Make sure people do pay the door fee! 
� Motion: that the July account reconciliation is accepted, moved by Steve, seconded by Amanda. 

 
7. Website update 

Steve found somebody who can do the web design. He will be invited to the next subcommittee meeting. Structure is sorted out. Now volunteers are needed to write the web-content. Sarah will place ad on forum (action Sarah). 
 

8. Journal 
No journal editor has come forward yet. If not known by September there will be no journal this year. (action all). 

 
9. Succession planning 

� Continuation of lodge bookings and -logistics by having a full operational lodge committee has priority. The committee is taking concrete steps to replace Sue as lodge officer. However, it won’t be easy to find the right person. The lodge requires a motivated team of people with a variety of skills: maintenance, finances, catering, and hosting groups (action all). 
� Please let Sharron know timely when you don’t want to continue your committee position after next AGM. 
� Megan will make a flyer that can be used at work places to promote the lodge (action Megan). 
� University, Geology studies, hasn’t been approached yet re lodge bookings (action Jenny). 

 
10. General business 

 



 

 

� Sarah needs somebody to back up for the newsletter in September. If nobody can be found Kate and Jenny can probably work it out together. 
� 26th August is the deadline for the spring trip schedule, it’s hard to find leaders. 
� More copies of the trip schedule should be printed than last time to have a good supply at the door. 
� Courses (bushcraft, leadership, snowcraft and first aid): good to have the WTMC manuals reviewed regularly and to keep a good flow in trainers. WTMC runs excellent courses for very reasonable costs. 

 
Next meeting on the 13th of September 7 pm at Kate’s place.  
Apologies: Mika and Sarah 
 

= Meeting closed at 8.30 pm = 


